Dear alumni, parents, friends and cadets of Cleveland’s Army ROTC,
We made it to 2021. We’re still here and we’re still going
strong thanks to the hard work of your cadets and the
support of people like you. This issue is packed with a lot
of examples of what has been accomplished despite our
COVID-19 constrained environment. The box on the right
is some of our initial outcomes so far this academic year.

Scholarship Benefits & Your Schools
2020 Army ROTC tuition dollars at each school

Case Western ............... $567,624
John Carroll ................. $507,543

This semester we welcomed three new faces to our team
while we said farewell to two. First off, for our farewells,
we wished Master Sergeant Royce Achterberg all the best
as he retired after serving 23 years in the Army. He served
the last three of those here at the Wolfpack and made a
tremendous and lasting influence on those who are still in
the program as well as those young officers out there
serving. We said farewell to him during an in-person and
streamed farewell ceremony on December 7th. He will be
sorely missed by all.

Notre Dame ................... $30,445
Cleveland State .............. $10,939
Baldwin Wallace ............... $8,532

Total Tuition Paid: $1,125,093

Another farewell we are announcing is that of Lieutenant
Colonel Matt McGraw. Matt has worked in the Wolfpack for
over decade on active duty as well as a Reservist. In fact, for
those locals who remember it, Matt was the one who
coordinated for UH-60 Blackhawk helicopters to land on the
Notre Dame campus and take Wolfpack cadets to training.
Matt departs to take on a new position instructing majors
enrolled in the Army’s Intermediate Level Education (ILE)
classes. He too will be missed for his mentorship and
dedication to training.

replacement for Royce Achterberg. Master Sergeant Navarro
joined us in November after an assignment in Germany and is
already making a positive impact in the program. I look
forward to seeing what he will accomplish. Lastly, Captain
Nathan Hanners is joining us after an assignment in Fort
Totten, New York and also is demonstrating amazing work
even in a short amount of time.

While the song goes that the Army keeps rolling along, their
impacts have ensured that we are successful as we welcome
our three new teammates. Leading off, Major Billy Luster
joined us at the beginning of the fall semester. He is in his
third year as an Assistant Professor of Military Science, having
spent the first two years at the University of Akron. After his
promotion to major, he was reassigned to the Wolfpack.
Major Luster brings a lot of experience and talent to the team.
Master Sergeant Diogenes Navarro joins us as the

I would be remiss if I didn’t mention that my replacement has
already been named. Lieutenant Colonel Mike Wroblewski
will replace me this summer after I complete my third year as
the Professor of Military Science. I have already spoken with
him and I am confident he will continue to lead the Wolfpack
to new heights.
This semester we were challenged by COVID-19 and its
impacts to our lab and field training experiences. I actually
kind of missed walking repeatedly up the sledding hill in the
Metro Parks to observe our cadets in training. Despite the
challenge, your cadets got in solid training on two weekends at
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A note from our PMS, LTC Brian Ferguson (continued)
Camp Garfield in Ravenna. We combined many events and
included a lot of walking. I think we probably surprised a few
cadets with how much we walked, but I am confident they
surprised themselves with what they accomplished and
learned. Blisters and a sore back were no match for their
motivation and determination.

As we look towards the spring, we are also in the
homestretch for marking the 70th Anniversary of the first
Army ROTC commissioning ceremony hosted at John Carroll
University. The commissioning ceremony on May 22 will
mark that occasion. Mark your calendars, we want to see
you there celebrating with us. Wolfpack alumni who attend
If you haven’t stopped by yet to try out our Smokeless Range, will receive the limited edition, anniversary coin. Stamped on
one side, in the official colors of JCU, is the Botany Cross. On
please send the office a note and schedule some time.
Whether you want to practice against zombies or traditional the obverse is the Leadership Excellence patch and the dates
1951-2021.
targets, you can grab some trigger time with the same
training aids your cadets use to train for summer camp and
In closing, thank you all for your unwavering support of this
beyond. No experience is required and the only thing leaving program. Your emails, phone calls, visits to 4070 Carroll Blvd,
the rifle is a few electrons. Your cadets will give you pointers, and gifts make this a great place to produce lieutenants for
and will likely be the ones running the range.
our Army. We could not do it without you.
Sincerely, LTC Ferguson

Cadre Comments!
“ I am truly excited and looking forward to a great semester
teaching and working with a superb group of Cadets! ROTC prepares
our Cadets to be effective leaders in both their Civilian and Military
Careers. Each week, students learn through classroom lecture and
are able to perform what they've learned to apply it to our
culminating Field Training Exercise. The experiences of the Cadre
Leadership and Historical Lessons reinforce the ROTC curriculum to
its fullest potential! ”
MAJ Billy Luster
“I am truly honored to be a member of the John Carroll University
ROTC program as we continue to cultivate excellence in this
ambiguous environment. The Wolfpack Cadets are physically fit,
mentally tough, and disciplined to sustain success and challenge
themselves continuously. Seeing the positive attitude and
determination even when the times are tough from the Cadets is a
reward in itself. The Instructors and Staff work diligently to ensure
the Cadets are prepared to become successful and honorable Army
Officers.”
MSG Diogenes (Dio) Navarro
“ I'm looking forward to working with the Wolfpack Battalion team
this Spring. This is a great opportunity to help develop the leaders of
tomorrow. The ROTC program provides cadets the opportunity to
improve physical, mental, and leadership skills in an environment
that is inclusive. I am proud to be a part of the continuing legacy of
leadership excellence in Cleveland.”
CPT Nathan Hanners

Program MIlEage !
Super Lab marched .................. 1100 miles
Cadets drove ............................... 270 miles
Cadets flew .................................. 2456 miles
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Commissioning  September & January
 Receiving Army Commissions 
2LT Francis W. Hutchinson

2LT Hiripan Ontiveros

Corps of Engineers
Baldwin Wallace University
18 September 2020

Army Nurse Corps
Case Western Reserve University
15 January 2021

2LT Jack E. Chimenti

Chemical Corps
Case Western Reserve University
22 January 2021

2LT Hutchinson and family!

2LT Ontiveros with his family at a Zoom
Commissioning Ceremony!

Special thanks to Ohio Army Reserve
Ambassador, John Lendrum for being part
of the Commissioning Ceremony!

Dining Out
April 23rd
Commissioning
May 22nd

ROTC Anniversary!
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Continuing Through Covid

From workouts at
ROTC house to
Super Lab at Camp
Garfield, our
Wolfpack continued
learning, working
and training.
Socially distant, but
competitively and
safely achieving!
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Continuing Through Covid, continued!

“You know, because being Infantry is easy.”
MSG Achterberg
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Alumni News + Pershing Rifles

Pershing Rifles
Company Commander George Brooks, Notre Dame
College
Pershing Rifles M-1 Company had an eventful year!
Company M-1 has been lucky enough to have conducted
color guards for numerous events including the Cleveland
Browns football games, John Carroll football games,
Cleveland Clinic Veteran’s Memorial, Cleveland State
Veteran’s Memorial and others! We have also been able
to venture away from the usual training and have a
couple range days where we were able to teach our
newest members hands on weapon safety and show
them what they need to know for their careers as future
officers.
The newest pledge class, class of 2020, consisted of
nearly twenty cadets, thirteen of which went on to
become members bringing our roster to eighteen
members! The program is quickly growing back to what it
once was and we are excited to see what this next pledge
class brings. We are also eager to see these newest
members take over and grow as leaders; we believe they
will propel the program forward and make it well known
not only in ROTC but at JCU as well!
Covid-19 has limited our opportunities to meet in person,
but our morale remains high as we navigate new ways to
bond via Zoom. Our newest S-7s have been very creative
and have found great ways for us to become closer,
despite the vast distance between many of us. The
current task M-1 company is faced with is obtaining a list
of all the previous Company Commanders. We plan to
put the names on a plaque and hang it in the Pershing
Rifles honor room. We have found numerous names, but
are still in search for those between the years 1970-2000.
It is understood that there was a brief hiatus of the
program during the 1990s-early 2000s.

The Wolfpack is still doing great things! 2LT Schleitwiler
and 2LT Zidek (both ‘20) received the Army Achievement
Medal from COL Clemmer for their excellent work with
Operation Agile Warrior.

Pershing Rifles social media:
Instagram- @pershing_rifles
Instagram- @nspraa
Facebook- @pershingrifleman
Facebook- @nspraa
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Your sponsorship makes a huge
impact! Thank you for your
generosity & support of our
programs!
Please make checks payable to:
Cleveland’s Army ROTC

John Carroll University
Department of Military Science
1 John Carroll Blvd.
University Heights, OH 44118

For major gifts, please contact JCU University Advancement
(216) 397-4338 or dapetraska@jcu.edu

Social media! Follow us &
post your updates too!
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MAIL TO:

Army Tuition Dollars

to your schools in 2020:

$1,125,093
Tuition dollars paid to your
Cleveland’s Army ROTC schools Jan-Dec 2020.

Interested in our program?
contact Mr. Joe McCluskey
(216) 397-4286 or
wolfpack.rotc@jcu.edu
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